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PoHtical Correctness
By JOEY SENAT
Elan College

Do college students have a
right to express sexist and racist
viewpoints that make women
First Amendment violations increasing
and minorities feel unwelcome
on campus?
That question often pits the
First Amendment against
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , college and high
By ROSALIND FLOREZ
school administraUniversity of Cincinnati
.studeIItp.ess _ _
tors trying to
.. No matter how much people would like to
ensure that everybelieve censorship is passe, it is not. Administraone feels at home
tions and student governments still believe they
on campus.
can violate' First Amendment rights. Censorship
Courts, a state
continues to crop up in numerous forms.
Vol. VIII, No. 1
legislature, the first
According to Mark Goodman, Student Press
lady and a SuLaw Center executive director, the center rePrtor Review:
premeCourt
ceived 312 requestsDf legal assistance during
A Bad Idea
justice in recent
1993-94. The figure is up from the 1992-93 total
years have said the
of 264. A digest of censorship cases follow:
answer is "Yes."
UnIversity of Iowa
"We must be
A lesbian student group and the University
careful not to cross
of Iowa have settled a lawsuit stemming from
the line between
the university's refusal to print the group's
censuring behavior
magazine and the charge rhat refusal amounted
we consider
to censorship.
unacceptable and
The group felt the refusal to print was
unjustified because the group is a recognized
censoring." Hillary
student organization and should have access to
Clinton told a
University of
university service. The university, conversely,
Pennsylvania
objected to photocommencement
graphs depicting
"A cartoon
audience in 1993.
females .engaging in
But in the
sexual activity. A
depicting two
battle
of First
local private firm
administraAmendment
vs.
printed the magaP.e.,
not
everyone
zine.
tors as
agrees on the issue
JaCksonville
"Beavis and
of students exState University
Butthead
pressing
A satirical piece
unpleasant
viewpoints.
Both
mocking residents
criticism. Suddenly the paper was being aucaused a
sides
win
on
occasion:
of a small Alabama
dited. James Ballentine, the Editor, claimed the
school vice
Bartlett (TennJ High
town that boasted
request for an audit was in retaliation to the
School
several UFO
president to
editorial and refused to comply unless the
A quote from Robert E. Lee
sightings led one
college paid for the third party audit.
takeover the
was
pulled from a Tennessee
Alabama legislator
college's position is that it can order an
publication as audiThe
high
school yearbook last
to call for disciplint because the paper utilized a campus office
winter
because administrators
ary action and for
and had access to school money.
adviser."
feared
some
people might view
the media adviser
Wheaton College
the
quotation
as racist.
to read all stories
Campus admistrators dismissed one student,
Each
year
graauatmg
before publication.
suspended two others and placed five on probaseniors
at
Barlett
High School
The legislator tried to sponsor a House
tion for their involvement in an underground
just
outside
of
Memphis
resolution calling for the school president to
newspaper. The disciplinary action came fast on
exercise reasonable disciplinary action against
the heels of several issues with poems sugg~sting contribute a quote to appear
the columnist Matt Brooks. The House rejected
under each student's picture.
strong sexual imagery. The administrators
Senior Will W. Reid had
the resolution because the legislature had nil
claimed the students had violated the college's
chosen the quote· "Had I
business dictating university internal affairs.
statement of responsibility and the contract of
known the terrible effects of
Brooks maintained his position with the paper
behavior each student must sign. The forbidden
subjugation of the Southern
and the media adviser refused to pre-read the
behavior included circulating obscenity. The
people, I would have rather
publication.
publication was printed at the students' expe9SC
died at Appomattox."
U,S. Naval Academy
and passed out after chapel.
Yearbook staff and faculty
A parody issue of the Log contained nude
West vitginia State University
offered Reid the chance to select
photographs or sexually explicit articles. Rear
A cartoon depicting two school administraanother quote, but he refused.
Admiral Virgil Hill ordered all copies destroyed
tors as "Beavis and Butthead" caused a school
School
officials eventually
because of the parody concept and because many vice president to take over the publication as
pulled
all
senior quotes from
people consider Playbvy offensive to women. An
adviser. The cartoon came after the federal
the
yearbook.
academy representative added that the ban was
Department of Education determined a trip to
"The annual is not a free
not a First Amendment issue. The banned issue
Disney World to provide education opportunipress.
It is a public relations
featured a centerfold of a female in a one-piece
ties was a misuse of taxpayer funds. The vice
tool,"
Assistant
Principal Jane
suit, photographs of barechested male model and president asked that the paper not print the
McAlester
told
The
Commercial
a cover cartoon of a woman wearing a camouissue, which delayed distribution a day. The
Appeal
in
MemphiS.
flage bikini. The articles mocked academy
school administration upheld the vice president's
University of Minnesota
life-style and discipline.
decision even though he does not have any
A
dispute between the
Hastings College of Law
journalism background. The students are
University
of Minnesota and
An editorial calling for a dismissal of the
waiting to see if the adviser will exercise any
three
conservative
student
school's general counsel netted more than
further prior restraint or control.

Censorship far from passe
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sue if the censored matenals
were not distributed to new
students. The two sides
reached a compromise last
spring, including a new policy
which "clarifies that there will
be no review or censorship of
materials," a school attorney
said.
Central Michi&an Univer~
A federal judge ruled in
November 1993 that a Central
Michigan University's speech
code prohibiting certain offensive expression was
unconstitutional because it was
vague.
The case stemmed from the
removal of the school's head
basketball coach following
published reports that he used
the word "nigger" to refer to
several black and white players
when addressing the team. The
coach and several players filed
a lawsuit claiming that the
school's policy and the coach's
firing violated
the First
itA dispute between the
Amendment.
The court
University of Minnesota
said it was "not
and three conservative
muchofa
student groups ended last
stretch" to
imagine
how a
spring with school adminisstudent term
trators being required to
paper ora
cafeteria
bull
attend a lecture on the
session explorFirst Amendment.1t
ing the source of
ethnic conflict
"This is not a freedom of
could result m a claim that it
speech issue," she reportedly
"demeans" or "slurs" indiVidutold the students.
als because of their "racial or
Associate Vice President for ethnic affiliation."
Student Affairs Nick Barbatsis
"It suffices to say that speech
which enjoys fundamental First
disagreed, but still did not
admit any wrongdoing.
Amendment protection can be
"We appreciate (that there
effectively suppressed by the
was) the appearance of censorpolicy at issue," the court said
ship, even IT it's a
in Dambrot v. Central Michigan
well-intentioned effort to
University, 839 F. Supp. 477
(E.D. Mich. 1993).
ensure that university-sponThe decision was the third
sored materials are welcoming
and respectful to new stuto rule that speech codes at
dents," he told the Minnesota
public colleges and universities
Daily.
that punish offensive expresThe students threatened to
sion are unconstitutional.

groups ended last spring with
school administrators being
required to attend a lecture on
the First Amendment. The
school also drafted a policy
prohibiting censorship of
student materials.
The dispute began when a
faculty adviser tried to forbid
the College Republicans,
Students Against Fee Excess
(SAFE) and the J. Danforth
Quayle Brotherhood from
distributing materials during a
student organization fair.
Much of the material was
satirical and poked fun at
President Clinton. A "104085
Tax Form: contained separate
filing categories for homosexuals, transsexuals and
environmentalists.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Marvalene Hughes
backed the adviser's decision,
claiming the groups' materials
were not "respectful of diversity."

1nl1de:
SUpreme Court,
Court of APlPac:tls I
Oecltiona

.AdIninistrators n ot alone in censoring
Student governments violate newspapers' rights too
By ROSALIND FLOREZ
University of Cincinnati

Administrators are not the only ones
who censor student newspapers. Student
governments get into the act, too. A digest
of cases follows:
Duquesne University
The student government with the
bleSSings of the school administration
seized control of the newspaper offices
based on investigations surrounding the
publication. One of the chief problems
which prompted the investigation was the
publication of a birth control counseling
ad. The student government locked the
paper's doors and had planned to fill the
reporter positions with government's
students. The doors were reopened
without the editor who was charged with
having an unauthorized off-campus account
and with irregularities in her election. The
administration avoided direct intervention
and believed that this struggle was appropriate to the student government's and the
newspaper's relationship.
Colhy College
Clans, Jesse Jack son,
Jo k es ab ou t 0 l1·ti·

women and homosexuals intended to increase readership only
decreased it and ultimately led to
fund cuts. Student government's
argument was that the newspaper
had violated the rights of students. The paper said it was a
First Amendment issue where
students were not able to express

understood its responSibility.
University of California-Long
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A student judiciary committee
foiled a student senator's attempt to
close an alternative school newspaper.
The senate had passed a resolution to
cease publication because of a satire
containing a picture of three nude men
and drawings of
sexual organs.
The senate said
"Vassar Student Association froze
that the issue
and later withdrew the student
violated univerpublication's $3.800 funding ...
sity codes
prohibiting
after the paper published an article
lewd
and
called Hypocrite of the Month ..."
obscene behavior. The
their views. The student govemnewspaper editor said the code did not
ment countered that the budget
apply to the publications and that the
cut was not intended to violate
senate violated the First Amendment.
The
judiciary agreed and ruled the
the staff's press rights but was
senate did not have the power to close
intended to be a decision not to
fund the paper. Student govemthe newspaper.
ment would consider future
vassar College
f f
. .f h
ff
Vassar
Student Association froze
requests or undmg 1 testa

and later
withdrew the
student
publication's

$3,800
funding. The
financial
decision was
made after
the paper
published an article called Hypocrite
of the Month, blasting a black student
who made anti-Semitic remarks
disrupting a reception. The paper is
now publishing independently.
Coming Community Colle"
The student newspaper may be
reopened after the staff found the
office doors locked. The president of
the student government said the doors
were closed because the newspaper
had refused to allow a former editor a
place on the staff and for releasing
information to the local media about a
student senator bribing another
student for votes. After several
conflict resolution sessions, the newspaper doors were opened. The groups

will draft guidelines for their future
relationship. The student government
will continue to be the publisher. The
newspaper's lawyer will act a adviser
because the media adviser resigned for
reasons other than the conflict.
Uniyersity of South Florida
Student body president Jim
Johnson won his bid for election and
then charged the newspaper with
violating a school statute. That would
mean losing $200,000 in funding. The
charges were filed because the newspaper failed to endorse him. Johnson
claimed that statute prohibits organizations receiving students fees from
assisting a political campaign. After a
heated debate, Johnson dropped the
charges.

